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WOMEN OF

MIDDLE AGE
May Pass the Critical Period Safely

and Comfortably by Taking

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Summit, N. J..-"I have taken Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound dur-

ing Change of Life
and I think it is a
good remedy in such
a condition. I could
not digest my food
and had much pain
and burning in my
stomach after
meals. I could not
sleep, had backache,
and worst of all
were the hot flashes.
I saw in the papers
about Vegetable

Compound so I tried it. Now I feel all
right and can work better. You have
my_ permission to publish this letter."
--VICTORIA KoPeL, 21 Oak Ridge Ave.,
Summit, N. J.

If you have warning symptoms such
as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes,
headaches, backache, dread of im-
pending evil, timidity, sounds in the
ears, palpitation of the heart, sparks
before the eyes, irregularities, con-
stipation, variallie appetite, weakness(
inquietude, and dizzmess, get a bottle
of LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and begin taking the medicine at
once. We know it will help you as it
did yrs. Kopp).

The Distributing Point.

"How dm? "1"1114. "IkvaYs
to he in a Idale."
"I suppose they get it front their

faintly jet's."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a lova] disease. greatly influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It Is taken internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is composed of some of the beat tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the Ingredients in BALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is what produces such won-
derful results in catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 115c. Testimonials free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, Ohio.

Let It Go at That.
MeNtitt—Se yeti teen. hit by an

auto? Do you expect any damages?

Arlene-1M slob:fled; I've lied

enough.

"ROSY-FIT"
If Bilious, get your
Pep and Color back

with "Cascarets"
• •••••y••••.•-•-• •••••-•-•••

I 01 1 ”i1,01... , occbges

Dim, Sallow Skin, and Miserable Iiend

00104 come from it torpid liver and

sluggish 110WelS, Which cnuse the alum -

itch to become tilled with undigested

Fond which sours and ferments. form-

ing gasee, and pastels. Casearets

tonight urn give your bilious liver and

nonstipa led bowels a thorough cleans-

ing anti have- you feeling clear. bright

and ae fit as ii fiddle by  •ifing.
l'asearets never sicken or incon•
vetilenre you like nasty Calomel, Salts,

Oil, or griping I'll Is. They work witIle

you steep.—Adv.

Naturally.
"The poet sang to) ids love. 'Drink

to lee only with thine eyes.'"

"She Meat have had littuld eyes."

c-oo-o+
HEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils'

Opens Air Passages Right Up.

vo.5.44444.4-4-0-4elleeteeereeee)444440-04.

Institut relief—no walling. Your

elooggett nostrils open right tip; the Stir

infest-twos of your head clear anti you

coin breathe freely. Ni, more hawking.

snuffing. blowing. headuche, drynesto.

No at for breath at night;

tom 1.11111 or catarrh disappears.

(let n small bottle of Ely's Creme

Mahn from your druggist -now. Apply

it little of this (regrow, antiseptic,

heeling o•reatii in your nostrils. It pen-

etrates through every air passage of

the head. soothes the inflamed or swot-

lett moteenrs membrane and relief comet!

Instenfly.
It's jest flue. Den't stay Muffed up

with a cold or nasty catarrls—Adv.

l'hys1,111 Callrage. eau ...be bought

cheap, bet morel eetwage. is (Minit-

el:a:male lit nits price.

elm; -little hint is often NVOrth mere
Ilium n 11 toe of advice.

INFLUENZA
starts with a Cold
Kill ea° Cold. At the first

sneeze take
1k4 ILL'S

QUININ

Standard cold remedy for 20 years
—in tablet forrn--safe, sore, no
optatta---brelks up a cold in 24
hoers--relievea grip it 3 dsys.
Money back if it foils. 'the
gentling box inss a Red
top with Hr.

picture.
At Ali Drug Stored

(cb'wftr:y9
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A SCRAP OF PAPER.
--

Synopsis-Stacey Wallen, first
male of the bark 17aolo. In the
Java sea,, Is the sole survivor of
the crew. all of yellow
fever. 'Dug Chinese sailor,
last tnan to die. tells %Vatten he
and five other Chinamen were sent
aboard by "Hrink-liouse Sam," no-
toriotio charm-ter of Singapore, to
kill him. This recalls to Walton an
inehtent of Ills C1111(111001 WWII
Netlike 4-mtnertea wth the es- f es-
shin. While delirious, W.Jlon en-
ters in the Watt's log tin- fact of
his death and abandons the vessel
1,, a small hoot. Wrillen's boat ,
drifts to the !shunt of Arru and a
Scottish trader Mere. Mar Knight,
cares for him. Learning that a ship
la In port nn the other shity of the
Island, twenty miles sway. Wallen,
though unfit for the task, starts
to retch It, but falls eshousted on
the trail. There he Is found by a
man and WOITIN II who me from the
ship be was trying to reach. Mott
first mate, and Helen ,MacKay, a
passenger. They convey him to the
vessel. The ship proves to be a
small tramp ateamer, the Monteigh.
Captain Laynton. Laynton tells
Wallen the vessel had been char-
tered by M'allen's father to thud
him, the father knowing his son to
be in grave danger bonuses-ft a
long-standing feud between the
elder Wallen and a nob-twain pirate,
llam Hulot, Singh 11.avidon also
informs hint of the death of his
f:tther, explaining that the fatality
was believed to he an neeident.
WAI10.11 instantly assn, later his fa-
ther's death with the chinaman'a
confession on ll.e Vpolo. lie takes
over the charter of the vessel and
sails for Singapore Helen MacKay
explalna that she Is on it vtsit to
an aunt In Sumatra. Wallen agrees
In take her thrle, hist twirling at
Singapore, where he is deterntined
to fathom the mystery of 'Drink-
Douse Sam's" enmity.

(ard

COAPRAeSer

ton," Ile said quietly. "No shore lenve
for anybody—and steam up. I'll only
be ashore a few hefts, and we'll be
amity from here rigida before morn-

lee."
Captain Leynton was pulling dubi-

ously fit hie chin.

"Yes; and by morning the cestoms

mid miarnittire. oflicials will lie looking

for the ship that slipped out without

tiny 'elearance V " -
"I hardly think Hie nr-

vital will create motel of at furor," re-
plied %Vallee dryly. "I've it few hours'

!elven. business ashore. end then we'll

get Miss alacleny right across to

S11111/11111—liatt I don't went it rowdy,

drunken crew la do It with."

"All right !" said Leynton. "What-

ever yiet say, 311.. Wane's"
Wenn), with it noel, stepped aft

along the (leek, entered the sinoking

room preparatory to descending the

nomptinimiwtiy--11 MI came face to face

with 1 1(.11.11 affteleity. .

t.ffileot out merrily. "Slutettoo: e mem,

'the city of Hulls,' you knew. Don't

run your head Into ofte of thee!
'Peeler!" And with ti Wave of her

band she was gone..

It brought a sudden, premonitory

ellock to Wallen—and then at grim,
clad smile. The city of lions! It

win a only it joke with her, p little light-
everted !ling—with lam, God knew It

might prove a ghastly reality!

Al first, when Ito hati found that

paper, on his cabin floor, he bad

thotig.ht, as he had told her, that he

would take her straight to Setnetra,
get her off the ship; mid then tfecond
thoughts bed convinced iffin that the
danger which threatened him did not
threaten her. She was safe there On

hoard.
But this thing—It wa,s not only the

personal peril—it rose a shuddering,
mocking barrier between them! Mock-

ing? Yes!
lie or they, the devil or devIle who

had murdered his father, were playing
ot it hi him as a eat play); with n mouse!
Why had nothing happened to him in

litiiitoffito tlow41: le
of

itunglned sectit•ity?
His lips thinned intro a straight line.

I. perhaps they would play too

I. Ile would settle it tonight.

i When be Came back to the ship he

v. Mild know—or there would be one

less scoundrel in Singapore! That
es wine he WSIS going for now—to

1 itink-House :Sinn of Singapore. -

Vim was it aboard the MonleIgh

who had put that paper under his

eithin door? She had called him

grumpy till that day—anti all that day

' he hail been stadving the crew, oda-

loguitig in his mind every man aboard.

It could not well he all—a plot in-

waving the whole ship and crew

seemed era of tee queetion.

Not one of the officers had he any

"Of course." elm all iii demurely. "1 reneon tic ,ii,pPet alcove the others!

think It's perfectly splendid that you though it 5515 true, and a little ins-

ane. going to nut the ship nil the way turbine now, Hutt Captain Laynton,

tia SI111111 t rat all necomit of little ine; in turning over his father's effects.

but I think It's Hillbilly selfish of you had riot Included the fatal pistol that,

to go) ashore n11 alone this evening if the story were true, wits obviously

alien we're only going, to he here for his father's protwily—but tent might

a few !toms. Please. ells Ynelit-Cap- readily haVe been but an oversight.

tato. wipe you take me too?" There was .114alt. who had grown

It was the first time he would have more surly evoory day.

ii veilitel her If he could have donor so. w„es„ shook his boat!, mows at,

"Is-you—Opt is. eel!, you see, Miss

3IacKay-A—I-111111 very well. Look

here!" cried 1eallen impulsively—and

caught 114.r betide mid hold them. "I

know you're more titan half serious,

and that you're keeely disappointed at

not going ashore. Its true I've been a

lipiet today; hut lesei worried.

This morning I itad aititoet made up
CHAPTER IV—Continued. my minol to run to) Siemens find not

touch here nt ail; lout—I itere'm it Hub.
And so they had !oilseed those clays. business that I felt I mute attend to

mid it MIS OW fourth night now since .
lilts evening. and—well. that's Wila t

Ile liuuui faille aboard—and  'row I'm going ashore for,
they stetted In. In Singapore. derslatid, Vin sure, NIks mooKos."

lie lay tossing in his bunk. A tumult Iler widened, 'partly in inerri-
of thought kept Ills bruin netive mid

pent at this contuslom, partly in a

puzzled way.
"Oh !"—there was only bewilderment

in her eyes tem. not, quite

Singapore" Whet would Singa-

pore bring hen? Milo WISS this Drink-

House Sem?
It tuattereol n great deal -now—a

greet deal mere than it had mattered

before.
For before, altfir it sort of berserk

rage, be had hetet ellen!: to take II
Ch11111-e, end: win or liters

retake his life against this devil, wh,).

ever he might be. (het Mei tried to

strike.. him (hewn it Mime warning,

without al elinnee•to defend himself :

but noW hits life ineentetiore to him—

he Wantect•to live—fur her.
"Thank Ohl," he muttered. "that

at least everything is all right on

bontel here!" .
lie turned over anti lay for perhaps

len minute-A. trying to) compose hielso.if

to sleep--but his eyes insisted on re-

melning fastened on a queer little.
white patch by the door. %Sled waft .

It? It wasn't the moonlight thrt wish
the porthole refleeting on anything.

Ile raised impel( tip ell Ills '4h/ow
Reveled times in make sure of
Finally, In n fret fel Way. he got out
of Ills tonne to investigate. it Was a
piece of paper that had evidently been
pushed in under the threshold—bni
whether len minutes or two itom.s age
M. hail no idea.
Wallen picked up the paper, switched

on the light—and suddenly it seemed
as though his immediate surroundings
had vanished, and he wits living emelt
a scene of ninny years ago. Ile wits
stnntling on the stairway of that grim, !
gray. lonely house in the dead of night,
tt trembling child in his nightclothes,
anti below In the hall, holding a Candle.
Was Ilia father, and Gunge wns bending
over a form on the floor, and his fa-
ther's voice was In hie ears: "Look
mute's Gunge. Has lie one finger on
the left linnol?"
And then (lunge's fonswer: "I have

looked, sahib, end the hand is whole."
'alien's (nee was strangely white.

On the piece of pnrchtmeit that he
.held was crudely trared a !minim bane.
end ihe fingers. save for the forefingee."
had the appearance of having been
Lacked away.

CHAPTER V.

Drink-House Sam of S:ngapore.
There lire two harbors et Shognpore;

one opposite the town, 'which nithough
little ntore then an .opon rondstend
where the ships discharge hy epees of
lighters, after& a safe mu ei convenient
enchorage; the other, land•locked,
fringed with wharves and wurehounes,
Iles three miles west.
It.was nlrently dusk when the Mote

leigh, finding a berth nnionget a nest
of junks, selling and ste:un craft of
oil descriptions and all netionalitiee,
dropped anchor In the roadstead at
ffingepore.
Wallen !Mese& foe n final word on

the threshold of Captain Layiston's
rehire
"It's endorse-eel. then, Captain Layn-

"Me Sabe," He Replied.

sure I understand. I thoought it

"Mlle settled when we left Pala
tie should come here."
"Yes, so it wt.'s." he VieliflOWledged

aWkW111111:r. He bit his lips.
Ile eould not tell her Hint hie brain

was sick with the effitrt to grapple
With a peril that he knew now beyond
question lurked iffiettrd the ship, It
time because it wile 1111Seell„ because
he could not Identify It In the form
of any our, or two, or auil Omani the
Alp end fight if lit the open, hall made
the liners fence that morning like a
hideous nightmare! ,

I'll—I'll exlin tomorree" pa v, Mtge
MaeKny," he snit! hurriedly. "You

"I'm not 7" she laughed. "I'm only
keeping Yew" And Wishing bile Sli»'•
fully toward the compunienway, she
rrn out onto the deck.
A moment later, NVallen, al the foot

of the ship's lathier, was running his
eye sharply over the half score of
shore boats that pushed anti bumped
against each other mei, the gengwey's
pletform, end whotee tenements at the
prospect of a fare were screaming
and yelling in a frantic effort to at-
tract his special and undivided attens
Hon.
A Malay Ito:Milian lied the strate-

gic position alongside the gritting. ,
'Millen unceremoniously pushed the

craft, away with his foot, and beck-
oned to a Chinemen who' wns next In
line. As he clambered Into the boat
he looked up, Helen Alneleny was
leaning over the: mil of the boat deck.
"Take good cite° of yourself l" she

WIIR
that

Miele was easily accounted for--tite
Its witness the ride at Pohl, if it

had not hetet glaringly .evident op
board since then, was attentive to MIRO

Mitcleay, and resented his. Walletes
usurpation of what lie evidently core
Mitered his prerogative.
\Vhat of the crew then?
'flitoy were it Mud lot and a poly.

glut one!
The Efiglish and Americans amongst

them had every appearance of being

the se•eepinge of (be slums of Lon-

(leis Liverpool, New York, and, for
men of their Ilk, the more rielottS sea-
perts oof the far Ettet. The rest were
of every natIonelity—two of the coal-

passere were Chinese coolies, the stew-
Wax from the West Indies, tile

cook Was a leren•limati from Port

Start, and two Danes, a Swede, a.

Kainaka. from the Sandwich Islands;

mid three Japanese completed the rose

er.
Weikel looked up, and fixed his eyeet

; speetilativele on his Chinese imamate
They Were rffinost nt the landine.

,e "You snip. Drink-House Sant?" hi
! abruptly.

The Chinaman smirked knowingly,
"ale sales" lie replied.

"All might," eald Wallen "You take
xser„ me there, ltut first, you take me whete

the stores are, I -want to buy sottte
things, and I don't knew my way

, about:"
"Me suite." Said the Chinamen again.

"All stone veils. glood guide."

He proved to Ile. WithIll half '-an

hour after !entities Walien had eojn-

pletee, the purehase ef an excellent nu-

toluene pistol and ammunition, tind
was following the Chinaman buck
along it dark street near the welen
front. Another few minutes of Deist-

ings end Writings, anti the Chintuitan

bed halted before all uninviting-took-

Ing hostelry in an equally uninviting-

looking neighborhood.

"DlInir-Douse Sam's." nnnounced the
guide. "Illinehly you all same go 'back

ship? Me wait?"
"No," snit' Walien, as he mil& the

other. "That's all. (Mod-night, John!"
The (lifetime!) flisappeored.
Weikel surveyed the buntline be-

fore which he stood. It Was_ Otte of
those Eusternized-Etinepean wOoden
structureg, two stories high, the4ront
rooms on the second story opening di-

rectly onto the veranda. With the gen-

eral nir of being diftreputtibly out at
elbows, it bon. all the earinarke of 'a
suitor's hoarding house of the lowest

type. .

Wallen stepped forward, pushed the

bar-room door open, and entered.

A bee ran down one side; it score
of small tables occupied the midn por-

tion. -of tile room, and around. these

.were clustered some • twenty-five or
thirty rough-lonking hands, e.elltePIl.Y.
on shore leave from the harbor's ship-
ping—and making the most of It.

Wallen's visit to "Drink-
House Sam's" saloon com-
plicates matters.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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SIMPLE MATTER TO DIAGNOSE

Collar Salesman's Aliment Would

Probably Yield to Treatment of

the Right Kind.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children,

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Alwaya

Bears the
Signature

of

In
Lisa

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

The collar mite:mine leaned his the

enlike face over the (erminel at me

and whispered: "I'm getting collar-

"Whai's that?" I.asked. tWislitig

number fifteen choker around my six-

teen neck. .
".e. disease peculiar to erollar !tales-

men only. After one has sold these

MIMI and flannel circles for awe

14.figl It of time he begins to think, walk

and dream in circles and sffirale.

"Mentally, I cart never. arrive 'at any

comelusion... I start to thitik from a

I ought which alwayrate,,eeetes to me to
fthe bone collar Itu IOU; - *lid I inea-

risibly arrive at the point where t lie-
g 

. -
an. . . • .• . •

"Witeristsenkis a avails Lent elemyself

•ileeentildpg ferele.e.. why) Nevin totie
[slide of eel 1 if ie.- "Tittre.-41 neitetessflies
litinstos. the stars seem fit (hues to lie

it merry-go-rotted made up of linen ob-

feet4.
"It iiig10-1;dretott .of mounting vast

circles-stele) the sky made tilt ef• mil-

lioneiseet'SZiehtiSs, at the top otf. which

1$F ii gient, cotter box." •

"Volute mail," I said, ."Yeel beein
needs laitedering."—Carttioei

Speaker's Sore Throat.
"Clergyman's sore timed" Is, accord '

bag to' Dr. John .T. Levbeig of No-

York, due to an incorrect !nether]
brenthing, which eatises the spenIt-

or singer to use his mneeles inenereet

rind thus overtex the Menet. 1
proper wny In Itrenthe is to use

dillidifttgin end the heves
ing the tipper cLeet It.:1 (e' oote.

Deep Laid Plot.

"Mother and the gine inelet on my

wearing my oldest (lollies every day

and Sunday." said Mr. Cuitirox.
economy."

"I think It's tliplommey. If they corm

keep. me looking sbabby they know

I won't have the IlerVe to ShOW911/ at

any of their pieties."

The nverage malt never • casts his

bread upon tile waters until it becomes

etnle.

After-War Coffee.
P.ople old effiough to reinetniter the

Civil woe are able to recall the fact

that after the close of that conflict it_ 
wits diflictilt Mid Often Intisissilde to

.obtaIn coffee. 1.11r101LIS SalbStitateS wei•e

used, such Its parched rye, but tulle that

was. comintoonly utilized hi Washington

anti many other Cities wite sweet Me
(aloes. The latter were first roasted

end alleweil to burn sotnewlmt on the

out Side. -Then thooy were mashed in

water mid boiled. The water wits thus

transformed into coffee. by no men et

so unpalateble as might toe imagined.

Seger In those days cost 2.5 cents

pound. ,But the sweet potato coffee

required. no stem r, mid so was Kit eel/.

1101111e111 111111k.

The Vegetarian .Airinan. .
"Iltibey" 1344.4,...,94. young Plajadel.

hula atidees end neeeintn, wilt) made s
Iii.illiant flying record during the war,

wits talking at the Philadelphia Colin.

ley. elstis about his experience me

.1' it • -

4"7 'iiiri.;vs-itite -chap," lie said. "wilt

crashed In (Ierninity, and tramped 521

miles hawk to our lines. It took him

month. and he lived the whole time tut

:row turnips and camas that he dug

up at night."
"Gee!" Said n young lady. "1 wonder

how smith utul experience felt?"

"The poor guy." said the airmen,

"told me It felt like a root mare's"

New Form of Torture.

"How did you enjoy your visit to the

Bli I litorshys ?"
"It WaS an ordeal."
"How so?"
"I bad to alt through 1,000 feet of

the baby."
."What?"
"Film, you know. They were Follow-

ing me molion pictures of the, little

darling Enke!) between the years of

one mei three."—Itirmitighans Age-

Herald.

When the world is enable to under- The eaViler shotild lie known I.y the

stand n men it dubs hhh a' crank, . company that keeps him.
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t Sleep Is Sweetk /
if i—so coffee

/ pla.ys tricks with
‘'
P;4 

your nerves and
% - breaks -your rest
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v POS-TUM 1t
N
1 This economical bever- 1
i age has a rich coffee-;
•i, like flavor that truly 4( Ni

4/1 satiSile§... . 4N
$ Made by .
7/ Po6tum Cereal Co. Battle Creek,Mich. ,

t
), Sold by Grocers and General- Stores. 
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